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ABOUT US

OUR HISTORY

Saheli Trust is a “not for profit”
non-governmental organization working
in Dehradun since April 2013 in the field
of protection of girl child and women and
their empowerment. Numerous projects
have been undertaken over the last 7 years
which have made a significant
difference in the lives of hundreds of girls
and women.

“I continue to believe
that if children are
given the necessary
tools to succeed, they
will succeed beyond
their wildest dreams!”

Saheli Trust was founded by its Secretary,
Ms. Shruti Kaushik, who is an electrical
engineer by profession but left her wellpaying corporate job to work full time for
women. Now 29 years of age, Ms. Shruti
plays a very active role in all the activities
of the Trust and is known for her energy
and strength. Along with Ms. Shruti, the
Trust has Mrs.Manju Kaushik, a wellknown educationist and social worker in
Dehradun as it’s President. She has
played a leading role in setting the broad
agenda and outlook of the Trust. Dr Nitin
Pandey, who is a Pediatrician by
profession and an ex-Air Force Officer, is
the Patron of the Trust and he looks
after the Organizational details of the
Trust. All the three are the Trustees of the
Trust. The Trust also has an Advisory
Board consisting of 5 well known women
who play an important role in monitoring
the activities of the Trust and guiding its
course. Mrs. Jaya Singh, a well-known
social worker in Dehradun, Mrs. Geeta
Chatterjee, an educationist, Mrs. Amita
Ahuja, a fashion designer by profession &
Mrs. Anisha Madan, a social worker who
has been in the field for over a decade.

An overview of Saheli Trust’s work

“If we are to achieve real peace in this world, and if
we are to carry on a real war against war, we shall
have to begin with the children.”

Saheli’s primary focus has been to care for the girl child. Saheli
Trust runs a 24*7 Helpline for girls in distress (9760371958), the
number being circulated in community meetings held under the
Trust’s Outreach Program. Under the program, over the last 7
years, house to house surveys have been carried out in various
slums of Dehradun and in villages adjoining it, with the aim of
assessing the condition of women in the family and the status of
children. Areas once surveyed are revisited after every few
months on a continuous basis and efforts are made to bond with
the community. Over 10,000 house holds have been surveyed in
this manner and numerous cases of uncared for children and
domestic violence have been recorded in these surveys.
Domestic Violence is another area in which Saheli Trust works
and scores of such women have been rescued and helped over
the last 7 years. Education@YourDoorStep is one of the most
successful programs of Saheli Trust under which girls and
women have been taught English/ Basic Computers / Hindi
literally at their own doorsteps. Daily 2-hour classes are held in
slums/villages for a period of up to 2 months in this effort and
over 8000 girls & rural women have been educated in this
manner. Saheli Residence is the most important and far
reaching effort of Saheli Trust in providing the girl child a safe
& secure environment to grow in. Orphan girls or those at risk
of abuse are provided a safe shelter, they live in the Residence
and all their needs are taken care of, free of cost. They attend
mainstream schools / colleges and then stand on their own feet.
More details of Saheli Residence are below.

Saheli Residence

Saheli Residence is an effort by Saheli Trust
to provide a safe & secure childhood to those
girls who are deprived of it due to social/
family/economic reasons. As the name
suggests, it is a residence or a home and not
an “orphanage” or “shelter home” which gives
it an emotional content, not otherwise
present in orphanages or shelter homes. The
children who live here, live like our own
children, in a safe, secure & a loving
environment of a home. Started in August
2013 with one single girl in a two-room rented
home, Saheli Residence now has 15 girls living
in a double-storyed rented home. We accept
any girl, who is at risk of abuse or who lives in
an unsecure environment, with the consent of
her legal guardian or the official Child
Helpline of the Indian Government.
Depending on their educational status, they
are admitted in mainstream schools or
colleges. They also attend weekend Kathak
classes (7-year degree course) & daily Karate
classes. The girls cook their own food as also
clean the house themselves, by turn.

“Safety and security don't just happen, they are the result
of collective consensus and public investment. We owe
our children, the most vulnerable citizens in our society, a
life free of violence and fear.”

Over the last few years, one of our girls, Hema Mehra, finished her MBA from Graphic Era University, a
renowned college in Dehradun and has joined Amul Dairy in Jaipur. Shruti Arya, who finished her B.Com last
year got a job in the prestigious Forest Institute of India. 4 other girls are now well settled and doing well in
life. Pushpa Thapa, who is now doing BA English from MKP College in Dehradun is a National Judo
Championship Gold Medal winner in 2017. Almost all our other children are doing well in school, coming among
the first five in their classes.
At present we do not accept new girls into the Residence, because of limited space. The building we have cannot
accommodate more girls, unless we cram them into it, which would not be conducive to a warm environment we
strive to provide. Hiring a bigger building is financially difficult for the Trust. This has resulted in our refusing
help to around 2-3 girls every month, something which deeply saddens us. In addition, it is very difficult to get a
house on rent for a shelter, the landlords invariably get scared and refuse. Also, usually every 2-3 years, the
landlords ask us to vacate the house for various reasons and then getting another house is a challenge. This leads
to insecurity among the children and stress to the staff, hence the need for having a house of our own.
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Saheli Residence Project

In October 2019, Saheli Trust through funds raised by it,
purchased 213 sq.yds of land, Plot No 20, Narayan Vihar,
Sewla Kalan Dehradun with the aim of building
accommodation for the children. The site is near the
present house and near the school of most of the children.
The land is in the name of the Trust. A two storied
building is envisaged to be constructed with a built up
area of 4725 sq.ft, with a capacity to accommodate 25 girls
in the first & second floor. A kitchen, living & dining
room and the Managers room is proposed on the ground
floor. Provision has been made for solar water heaters &
rainwater harvesting tank. At Rs 1800/- per sq.ft,
estimated expenditure for construction is Rs 85,05,000/(Rs Eighty five lakhs and five thousand. ). Since the
project is vital for the future of 25 girls, you are requested
to donate generously in making this dream come true.
Donations to Saheli Trust are exempted from Income Tax
under Sec 80G.

Details of account of the trust for
donation are as follows:
Account Name: Saheli Trust
Allahabad Bank,
Branch: Jakhan, Rajpur Road, Dehradun
Type of Account: Saving Bank Account
Account Number: 50236632576
IFSC Code: ALLA0212835
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Please visit our website: www.sahelitrust.com/index.asp

